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». MAINTENANCE AiJD PRlDUCTlO.:. 

1.1.       Growth oí'   the Maintenance   task« 

As  lon¿. ae marUcind   uses  to,lj,   experience shows 

that usin¿:  tools  brinai; aie.•; a decline in 

suitability  through  wear •-..•.::  tear and  in some 

cases sudden  breakdown.   It was  rather simple at 

first to  replace or  repair t.ne   tools;  usually 

the user could manufacture   trie   tool s  himself 

from raw material  í'cund ir   trie  open country and 

time wr.d   not money  yet.  At:  technology   lead  to 

the development of compiexcr tools specialisation 

began. Maintenance   became mure  expensive,  the 

operator laoked the  skill  to accomplish the 

maintenance task and  the hi¿h investments in 

tools did not allow  long intervals  out of 

operation due   to maintenance.  To-day's install- 

ations and machineries require an efficient 

execution oï maintenance no as  to minimise 

production costs,   i»   order to or^urtiao mainten- 

ance,  the maintenance  function has  to focus on 
production. 

'"-      MUUon of production to auinfnanet. 

Production presents itaeJf to Maintenance in the 

requirement of repair of the msans of production 

whan they have broken down. Maintenance serves 

production in returning the failed equipment int> 

the operational state, thua supplyin»- potential 

production capacity. This relation of production 

to maintenance'  can   oe visualised in a diagram, 
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M ihown in figuro 1. 
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1.1. 

In tbt •i«piifi«d flow diMr«B in fi«, f üt 
tminttnonoe prootoo la oar»otorioo4 if Ito 
la otatot that unit« to fc* aointalnod uaftorfo, 
•tartinf **o« tat o ta to of oporttional ttOt 
raturait* to tail stata.  To fini tin taak Ht 
If produotion it it naeeaaaiy te uontroi tola 
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flow of the units through the maintenance phases* 

By situating production ±a  thia flowdiagram ae 

shown, the \~+-  -r?1 ---.f behaviour of -naintenance 

and production can oe detailed further. 

flNHflBAVSSHEMSTJ 

I   WAITING       I 
•HM     FOR       JH*'"* 

I MAINTENANCE j 
WBÈtÊËÊÊBMïOËEEE/S 

IH 
MAINTENANCE 

Tesan 
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¡OPERATIONAL 

USE 

*f> i      MAINTENANCE  At  A CLOSEO    g^ 

2-2-    Çyr-troUrij Maintenance 

Maintenance control did not develop a« a matter 
of course. In the initial phase of a new production 
process all attention and effort was direoted to 
stt production going,  because it is of vital 
importance to obtain the products.  The increasing 
number of failures and down times exceeded acceptable 
liaite. Neglecting long tern effects, deoieions 
were aimed purely at direct results, showing mainten- 
ance control acting ilice a fire brigade« Making up 
the seeming shortage of capacity by an increate of 
maintenance personal did not solve the probles. 
It then was understood  that maintenance should 
be organised. 
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2*3'    Aii>logleB or maintenance and product! on. 

The far-reaching similarity of maintenance 

activities and manufacturing activities, together 
with the vaet amoun- of knowledge and experience of 
production control, demand a comparison of the 
production control system with the maintenance 
control system. This comparison iE /iaualUed 

in the analogous diagrams in figure 3. Analysis 

UANNINQ 

%• 

leads to the following major conclusioni: f1J 

- Long term planning, mid term planning, teheduling 
and process-planning as they have been developped 

for production control systems, can be appliad in 
maintenance control systems. 

- Study of the behaviour of the market cannot be 

compared with the study of the behaviour of objacta 
to be maintained. The knowledge in this fitId is 

it ttill in the early stages of development. 
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- Relatively  simpler  than in production is  the 
problem  of   tuning  i;, mai rite ria tic e requirements 
by production -ind   the maintenance capability 
of the organization   .   ae all  objects  to  be 
maintained  -the  future dienta- are known 
beforehand   and an  production and maintenance 
can be controled within the  same organization. 

2.**        Maintenance Flarming and Control. 

2*4*1 •    Maintenance Planning is  necessary in order to  be able 
to decide whether the available maintenance capacity has 
to be adjusted   or reserved and whether inventory  control 
•Masures regarding maintenance parts are required.   The 
accuracy of the   forecasts  that can  be reached however 
is often insufficient because of  the stochastic 
failure behaviour of the  objecto  to  be maintained. 
More regularity  can be achieved  by using a preventive 
»aintenance policy, whi^h will be  traated in this papar 
for the caee of a group of similar objects. 

2.4*2*    Maintenance Coatr 01, 

Tht execution of maintenance control requires  that 
throughput tima standards are set*  in order to ba 
able to decide on the necessity of corrections of tha 
maintenance process in exeoution.  These standards however 
will have to vary from casa to case,  as the différant 
individual ob jacte do not arrive for maintenance in tha 
aaaa technological state.   Therefore,   if possible,  a 
buffar will have  to be available serving as a compens- 
ator for the varying throughput timee and for the 
varying demand.   The use of this buffer -the turnaround- 
irlll be treated  later in this paper. 
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fpVKN^VE ^N^NAJCf:. 

3.1.   Definitions. 

Th« literature sriouj a variety of definitions of 

maintenance, which is not umiBual in all that 

ooncerns managerial aspects. In order to prevent 

ambiguity it ia necessary to define maintenance 

as it ia understood in this paper. 

MAINTENANCE ie the total of activities serving 

the purpose of retaining the production means 

in or restoring them to the state that ie 

considered necessary for the fulfilment of 

their production function. 

CORRECTIVE HAINTEMANCE or REPAIR is the 

maintenance that has to be executed in order 

to restore production means from the failed 

state tot the operable state. 

PREVENTIVE MAINTENANCE is the maintenance of 

production means in the non-failed state with 

the objective to prevent or reduce failures. 

5,2   leaeone for preventiye maintenant. 

If a "wait and see" policy is used maintenance 

is executed only ai ter the event of failure. 

In many a case this cannot be accepted. As far 

at that goes the following aspecto can be 
distinguished : 

• safety 

- availability 

- plannability. 

3«2.1« Safety. 

Quite some of today's equipment involves high 

•nergy, speeds, forces, radiation, and tueh-liHe. 

B*e design being complex and requiring operation with- 

in narrow limits, a relatively small deviation fro« 

normal operation say lead to serious aeeidentu, 

•ndangering operators, users and others. In order 
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to reduce  this risk preventive  ir.rpectiona at.I 
preventi /e  re piacimenti-, are executed.   It  is  rather 
difficult and  o'.te;   impc ~.iible   to   letermine   the 
trade-oil e     !   costa and   results.  Ar  in addition to 
that fie preven live ani-.ti lance  has  to achieve an 
almost  certain  reault,   practive  ir:   this   field  is 
ueually   based  or:  experience  arid  tradition.   Often 
realisation nas   to be enforced  by   law.   Safety however 
is not   ine leading  jspeit  in determining a preventive 
policy. 

3.2.2.    Availabj.lxty.fi1 
Availability is   the rati^  of the sua of  the up tinea 
and the  au» oí   the up- plus down  time:; of a system, 
measured over a period <_>:   time.  The down time share 
is determined  by   two factura:   the number of failu^ae 
in the  peri :d tnu  the ayt,ra^e   time required  for 
maintenance. 
Connecte i to  the  number of  failures are  the 
quantifiable properties failure rat« and 
reliability.   Today's knowledge  in  this area 
is operations  restaren centered,  which impie« 
•ants  that  rather detailed quanti tive data are 
needed  in i rder  to arrive  m conclusions  suitable 
for practical  >ipp'-•••iti-ï    "-. determining mainte- 
nance policies,   on the    ther Bide nowever it high- 
lights  the necessity  ui  a  decision  to be nade by 
production concerning what ia expected  in this 
reepect.  The  failure rate  in particular is a proper- 
ty that  is useful   in  the  detersination of a preven- 
tive policy,  as   the ¡standard set can be  compared 
with information  of the actual   resulta  that can be 
ooilected relatively  eary. 
Connected to the  average  time  required for 
maintenance  ia   the quant,fiable property 

maintainability.   This property,   like relia- 
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bility, is a probability concept ki.own in ope- 

rations research. A reduction oí" U;c maintenance 

time includes an increase of time available for 

production. It is aaaumed that a good preventive 

policy réduis the -^un of tbe mai- •* e nane e tiroes 

for corrective plus preventive maintenance. 

It is to be noticed that research in some cases 

showed that an unsatisfactory availability was 

not improved by increasing the preventive 

maintenance effort. £l,J. 

3.2.3. Plannabi li tv. 

How far better maint«nance control can be a- 

chieved is primarily dependent on the quality 

of the maintenance forecasting process and of the 

regularity of the demand for maintenance. Both 

oan be improved by introducing preventive main- 

tenance. The preventive maintenance policy chosen 

implies the determination of ttie periodicity, thus 

enabling the forecasting of times at which preven- 

tive maintenance will be due. As the content of 

the maintenance activities to be executed will be 

more or less 3imilar each time, the maintenance 

capacity needed eac; time can be fcrecasted too. 

Regularity of the demand for maintenance will 

not turn up as a reeult of merely introducine 

preventive maintenance. Corrective maintenance 

- though expected to decrease - will still be 

needed at irregular times. If the preventive 

maintenance ie spread out equally in time, the 

total demand for maintenance capacity will still be 

fluctuating strongly, as figure 4 ohowe. These 

fluctuation« can be reduced by influencing th« 

•mort term d«mand for preventive maintenance. 
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ft»* ¿en. 

A« figure j illustrât«» aaintenanoe 
originate« from two «ourcee: th« unfor««««n 
•vent of failur« Wading to a dirtot d«aand fo* 
oorrtotive maintenance and tht prev«ntiv« polioy 
leading to an indirect denand for main ta nano«. 
Indirect d«aand »«an« that there i« an aaount 
of Us* play uLloved «a to the point of tia« at 
which maintenance aust «tart at the lat««t. 
fili« opene up th« possibility of fitting in 
preventive aaint«natic« in th« total soh«4ul«. 
Th« result - for the ideal oaee * is illuatrat«4 
In figure 6. It is evident that th« «oh«duling 
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%• coscraot in rm ^irn-gt^rxs LOOP 

of preventive maintenance should oak« aaxiaua 
nos of the possibility to plan preventive 
aaintenance in the tiae periods that production 
does not used the objecta requiring maintenancs. 
As stated, the *»»*j.e* 0f a preventivo amintsnanoe 
folio/ implies tie determination of the period- 
icity. Dietinotion has to be made between two 
•MOO, dependent on the relation between the 
operation intensity and the sensitivity for 
folluro as a reeult of the operation intensity. 
lao operation intonoity is aeasured in soao 
ttttlt of oonsuaption typical for the systea 
oonoerned, o.g. mileage per unit of tiae for 
aotor vehiolee, flying hours p^r unit of tiae 
for aircraft, hours of operation por unit tiae 
for ooapressors, sto. If a aoans of produotlon 

•ii 
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tostf 

**• 

• further oalltd "ajatta" in thit papar - has 
a hifh opération intanaity tha raaultiaf faillira 
bthaviour will bt conntcttd to it. Hott ayatta» 
aho* a oUfractt^t^c FOUfUt «•^m «** tha 
a/staa will fail when tht oharactariatio proparty 
haa rtaohad a certain valut,  tht fatal liait« 
1y •taturinf tht valut of tha oharaottriatio 
proparty ptriodioally - prtvtntivt polioy - it 
ia pot ti bit to foraoatt faillira, that tnabltt 
antioipation on tha fallurt by txtoution of 
pravtntivt aaintenanot bafora tha fatal liait 
haa bttn raaohaa, trtn if thtrt it an non ntflto- 
tablt variation in tht fatal lialta of tyattsa of 
tha aaaa aakt and typa. Figura 7 illuttratta 
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endurance curvea on« can come aerosa    fi] ; 
curve C cannot be regarded as characteristic since 
it is not sensitive enough to be suitable for 
forecasting the tine of failure of the individual 
•yeteas. Curve A is typical for e.g. the wear of tyres 
of aotorvehiclee; o .rve B is typicU. for e.g. the oil 
oonsuaption or for the oil pressure of combustion 
engines. If a aye tea has a low operation inteneity 

CAMCTftlSTK 
»MPIftTY 

OP COWfUaVTlON 
IWHAU4TKÍN 

%* 

*m resulting failure behaviour will not be oonnao- 
t«4 to it. Äe »yaptoa observed ia wear and tear, 
•orrosion and suoh-like. lypioal in this oast is the 
fating away of properties which ara not directly 
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conneoted to the proper operation of the system, 
but nevertheless cannot be neglected because 
failure can  be expected before the event of passing 
the fatal limit of a characteristic property. 
In this case a pre/entive policy requires  the 
more or less arbitrary choice of  the interval 
for preventive maintenance.   In aviation maintenanoe 
policies of  this  type are known as "IRAN"  (Inspect 
and Repair As necessary) or as "TARAH"  (Test and 
Repair As Necessary).  Forecasting is possible in 
this case because the intervals are known.    -.[Al 

The foregoing shows that a preventive maintenance 
inoreases the piannability of maintenanoe because 
the arrival  of systems due for maintenanoe can be 
forecasted,   together with some play as for the 
definite decision of the moment maintenance has  to 
begin. 

4* SBOU? MAMgRMAyciy. 

4.1.       Introduction. 

Studying alternative maintenance policies and the 
methodology of selection c/ a polioy in a conorete 
•ituation leads to distinguishing between the 
following types of objects by the using organi- 
sation £lj  : 

- large»  singular systems (such as the energy 
supply system in a factory, a radar installa- 
tion, a paper manufacturing machine, e to.) 

- groups of identical, rather simple and cheap 
objects (such as  bulbs) 

- groups of identical rather complex ana 
expensive objects (such as motorvehioles, 
aeroplanes,  lathee, etc). 

»t group treated in this paper is the category 
mentioned latest, the group of identioal, rather 
oomplex and expensive objecta. 
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4.2. Availability and   turnaround. 

Availability -  in correspondence  with the 
generally accepted concept - is  a property of a 
system.    That  implies that we  have  to think of o no 

singular apecimen    though the av; liability behaviour; 
nay have been derived from the   bahaviour cf a group 
of identical  systems by statistical analysis.  But 
even in that  case  the conclusions  representative 
for the group will be formulated  in a form that 
enables application in caseB concerning one indivia.*, 
specimen. In accordance with this  concept para 3.2.2. 
stated that improvement of the availability of a 
system hae to  be  found by seeking for ways that lead 
to reduction of  either the failure rate,  or of the 
time needed for maintenance. If  the result is un- 
satisfactory from the point of vieuw of produotion 
the outlook seems  to be rather pessimistic. 
This however,  does not hold true,   in the case that 
a group of similar objecta in one organization 
is concerned.   The ultimate objective of maintenance 
is to serve production aa far as   the requirements 
of production go.   These requirements concern first 
of all uninterrupted operation during production 
periods. In the  second place production expecta 
restoration of th* production capability within 
short time in the case of breakdown,  and in the 
end, as a matter  of course, all  this should be 
accomplished under optimal cost conditions. 

In the case of a group of similar objects the 
retuirtment of produotion oan be expressed in the 
number available inetead of in terms of avallabili v 

of one specimen,   m addition to this number needed 
for operation there will be a number whieh is some- 
where in the maintenance procese.  It is necessary, 
then, to have at ons»e disposal an additional 
number, which la called the turnaround. 

A.C. JL 



It is evident that as far as the reliability and 

the maintainability cannot be improved, a better 

availability of a group can al3o be achieved by 

an increase of the total number. 

*•'•   Forecasting demaaa. 

An essential information needed for the planning 

of maintenance is the expected number arriving for 

»aintenance. We can compute that number as an 

average from the operation intensity, the prevention 

•aintenance period in unita of consumption and tht 

number required by production. We will do that in 
two steps. 

iltp one converts the figures in tema of units of 

consumption into figures of units of tima, for ont 

•psciaen of the group, according to the formila: 

PMM? - *JjJ~  (1) 

i.i which 

01 * Oparation Intensity 

PKPC * Preventive Maintenance Period 
in units of Consumption 

PW?î « Prevantion Maintenance Parlo« 
in unita of flat 

aaMattat* 

01 • 600 hrs par yoar 
PUPO « 1800 hrs par overhaul 
then 

oonoerne the computation   of the expects« 
of arrivals, acooraing to tas foraulai 

XAfK - *W       (2) 
PHW 

in whioh 

HAP • Number Roauir^d by Production 
Mam m NujBoer of Arrivals for Prevention 

Mmintsnanos 
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Ixample  (continued)   : 

PMPT •= 3 years  between overhauls 
HRP =  21  piece 
ther. 

21 
MAPf! - overhauls per year, 

4.4. 

At this number contains preventive maintenance 

only, there will be a char-ec of incidental additional 

demand for corrective maintenance calling for the 

tane maintenance capacity. This additional demand 

must be estimated on the basis of experience and 

Judgement. Because the maintenance organization 

ooncemed usually handles a diversity of types, 

incidental underestimation of the capacity needed 

for one type will compensate incidental overesti- 
•ation for other types. 

OOBWltatfon   Of   the   tiiranrminH. 

A« was explained in para 4.2. the maintenance 

process requires a turnaround. Leaving out 

fluctuations in operation intensity, in main- 

tenance throughput times and such-like, we can 

diitinguiah two ca<>9dn for the arrivals for 

maintenance, r^-?«l" th~ prs-entivp policy and the 

failures requiring corrective maintenance of the 

—m  level. Therefore the turnaround ia computed in 
tuo step«. 

lift ffttf regards the turnaround due to preventive 

maintenance only. It is computed aecording to the 
formula: 

TfK « RAMI x MÎT ,   (3) 

in which 

Uff « Kai nt enano e Throughput Time 

flit m  Turnaround for Preventive Maintenance« 
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Sxaaple (continued) : 

NAPM « 7 overhauls per year 
MTT * 2 months = 1/6 year 
then 

TPM - 7 x 1/6 « : 1/6 pieoe. 

«lie number, 1 1/6 piece, is not very practical 

for several reasons. All figures used in the com- 

putations are averages and do not allow for fluc- 

tuations leading to higher requirements. Neither 

does the preventive turnaround contain any demand 

for corrective maintenance due to incidents such 

as unexpected breakdown. Finally it is not possible 
to procure 1 1/6 system, the number has to be a 
disoreet number. This leads us to 

HfJLjwo: the determination of the TT, the Total 
turnaround. Prom a theoritical point of vieuw it is 

possible to compute the TT by statistical analysis 
with methods derived from operation!research. In 

ftneral this is not very well possible because of 

ta« load of information that has to be processed, 

due to the sophisticated level of the mathematical 

•©dole concerned. Apart fXJi that,the decision to 
be made i« an unique decision, which requires 

taougatful consideration by management. The con- 
siderations that will have to lead to the final 

daeition: "how many pieces will be prooured as 

total turnaround in addition to the number ro- 
quired by production?" will take into account 
the following aspects: 

- ***• »^flqi *ff*?* of the system oonoerned; 
•iesion effect explicitly states the penalty 

for the organisation of having lea« in 
operation [4,$J 
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- aea*onal_trend»   in  the U3e, a8 for perioda 
in the year that allow lor more pieoee  m 
maintenance,  than  the   Total Turnaround,   be- 
cause  less piece.  .-ir«  required  by production 
than  the no: aally  required number 

~   Pglce oí" one piece 

" ^-P^oou^ment poaoibili ij.  eepecially in the 
case of the impossibility to buy an additional 
Piece  m the future  if the estimate, made now 
might appear too optimistic later. 

*h# final determination of  the  total turnaround,  then,it 
•»da      by a decision proceae  that goes along the.« 
lines,  aeaiated by the quantitative data auppliad by 
the computati one mentioned  before. 

4#5# Sft»rpj.nation of  the input, vari»h1ffig. 
The computation in formula«  (l),  (2) ln4 (3) ^^ 
baaed upon the input variable«: 

- 01,  Operation Intensity 

- PMPC,  Preventive Maintenance Period in unit« 
of Consumption 

- HHP,  Humber Required  by Production 
- MÎT,  Maintenance Throughput Tis*. 

£!• If the system concerned is new, the Operation 
Intensity has to be eetiaated on the basi, of ex- 
perience with comparable systea« or fro« the pro- 
duction plan«. It should be noticed that the opé- 
ration intenaity i. the average for the group, fe** 
by oonaidering the number required by production, «0 
leaving out the number meant to serve a« turnaround. 

The Pr«v«ntive Maintenance Period in unit« 
of Ooaaumption ha« to be determined on the baai« 0f 
•d>io« of the «janufaoturer,  combined with own •*. 
paritnc« and «*pectation«, in particular in regard 
of the *ay of operation and of the influ«ao« of tu« 

•t>Tirot««nt typical for th« organisation ooaaamt*. 
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MRP. The Number Required by Production 1» to b« 
determined in the way appropriât« for the system 
conctrntd;  thi» - of cour«« - ia not a aaint«nano« 
taak. 

H»T.  The Maintenance  Throughput Tim« ha«  to be 
estimated a« an average on th«  basi« of experience 
with comparable ayateme. Du« to  the rounding off of 
th« Turnaround for Preventive Maint«nano« to th« Total 
Turnaround th« initial Maintenance Throughput Tia« 
has received more play. It is of importance to coaput« 
thi« play and announce it a« auch, in order to prevent 
th« gradual increasing of th« intended throughput 
tia«e to a level where th« additional play i» not 
available any »ore a« th« buffar for th« fluctuation«• 
Ih« commutation of th« play go«« a« follow« (compir« 
«1th formula (3)  ): 

ft - MAP* (NTT • PMTf) 
in which 
TT * Total Turnaround 
IAIN     • »umber of Arrival« for Pr«v«ntiv« 

Maintenance 
« Haintenance Throughput Tim« 
* Flay in addition to th« Mmint«nanc« 

Throughput fia« 
to flat PUTT wa rewrite th« formula a« fellow« s 

MOT 

1APK 

(continuad) : 

- MTT (4) 

TT 2 pieoe (a««u—t*. that UM oon«ld«ratlon« 
meant in «arm 4.4t «t«p two, l«ad to th« 
deoiaion to rai«« th« Turnaround for 
Preventivo Nalnt«nano«, TW, froa 1 l/€ 
to a Total Turnaround, ft, of 2 fl«o«m) 
7 overhaul« par y«ar 
1/6 year 

than 

f " ¿ *«J   *••*• ***•• 
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comee  to,  rou^U.,, ,   ij m,.-.th.   The  a Ujnj ficance  of  this 
figure is  VJ   be  „.idged   t.y   '-..¡L .nr »    it  with  the value 
of  the MTT,   beinr   i/6 year  or «. months.   This  shows   the 
great  impact   eu   tnroupipwt   t   w   PA;ì.V  ac   a result   of 
a amali difieren.a-   ir;  tu-   ti rr»^rcui:vi. 

It  ie evider.t   that   m or,;;, ;iizati.on   introducing a 
computational  approach  su,-h as  the method described 
in thia paper  cannot work  aloof  the   linee  indicated. 
In  that case  the  computations will serve as a check 
on the possibility  of maintaining a system without 
Affecting the   number required  by  production. 
In some cases   that may  lead  to  the decision to 
require a maximum throughput time for certain systsae, 
in order to achieve that ¿;oal. 

*•*•        IBAM or fA&AJi. 

Ins foregoing  paragraphe  of thie chapter were  bated 
on the assuntion that the   Operation Intensity lead 
to a preventive poney  ha»in« the r.ature  of an overhaul, 

due  to wear a&  a reauit  0 '•   operating the system concern«*. 
„, *   In  the case  that  ar: IRAN  or fARAN policy  is used 

formula (L) does »0,   tpPi v.   , ñatead   jf oonputing the 
Preventive Maintenance Period in unite of Time its 
value is determined directly an the  basis of practical 
consideration*.  The other computations cam than be 
•»plied in the same way, 

,a*       miiaYtl ftmro* Ir **• ^regoirvî Paragraph it wae 
supposed - though not s ta tee - that a group «as in use 
•«Ét asnee! showed a pattern of arrival that «as more 
or lese equally epread.  This however is not so in the 
initial phase of the introduction of * group of eysteas 
•f n new mute and type,  if we assume that we procure 
a group, all at one tine and put the group into 

eparmtion einultanousiy, we will have to face vsry 



serious fluctuations in the arrivala for maintenance 
aftar a while.   The symptom it illustrated in figura 8. 
It learns that we will find an enornoui inortaaa in 
arrivals for maintenance after som« tima, having s peak 
valúa after a time period,  equal tc tht Preventive 
Maintenance Period in Units of Tims (PKPT). We see the 
rapatition of this peak again and again after the eat* 
intervals,  though the height of the peak decreases 
gradually because the piaoas will not ha due for main- 

all at the 

•is 
H»   m   AeKfttU 
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5.2. Saponin the arrivale. 
If we do not use a preventive polioy the 
aceuauUtion of arrivale will appear. It ie 
evident that it 13 necessary to anticipate on 
the  first per.k.   This la poaaiblo  by taking in 
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the   first pieces   ; or  preventive maintenance at 
an earlier  time  than  pivieri bed  by   the Preven- 
tive  Maintenance   'trini.   Thf  reau; i  of such a 
premature   intake  it-:  i: _.. tr.,tej  ir4   ligure 9. 

As  to  produoti uu t mc-!»ui tt.at the '¡umber of 

piüceíi out of op«rt:iî ' r- maint o nance will not 

exceed the number reckoned with at; turnaround. 

Though these considerations inaicate what should 

be done, they don't show how this procesa can be 

controled. Collection oí the actuel data in order 

to compute the probabiiity functions underlying 

figures Q and 9 is rather complicated, if possible 

at all. There is, however,a rather siaple oontroling 

aid in the form of a graph. If we measure the con- 

sumption since new or since overhauled at fixed 

intervals, and make up a ^raph by plotting the status 

of each piece ranking them in sequence of the con- 

sumption figures. We will find graphs suoh as illu- 

strated in figure 10. The staggerline is the ideal 

emme of regular arrivals. As far as the plotted line 

does not incline towards the staggerline, natural 

iistribution of eorsuiapti.)» over the pieces is in- 

sufficient. The decision <o start premature over- 

haula is made by means of this graphic picture. 

Figure 11 shows the results of superposition of tme 

periodic measurements in one picture. The form usee 

for this purpose ina real application is shown im 

figure 12. 
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•a. 

OOmOLIW MAIMT^AÜCE EXlOTtlOII. 

Aitar tha passini of the firat intakt ptriod 
attori bed in para ì>.2 the stable phatt bacina* 
Ina objtctlvb in this phaet ia:   guarantee to 
predila ti on that the nuaber production rt qui rat 
«111 ba avail »'.bla.  The objective of aaintenano* 
oontrol,  then,  is  to nee to it that the number 
af piace« wa. :ing for maintenance or baine in 
•aintenanoe - ill not exceed the Total Turnaround, 
ffcle «ill h>'e to ba achieved by anticipatine on 
•hart tarn fluctuations by feed forward oontrol. 
Iff« «calm tut a ta tus graph la uatd. If «a find 
a status as presented in figura 13 va oan fair- 
ly wall as turn that the arrivals in tha naax futura 

I   OP   MaP-tUTUI. 
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«ill be regular. If however tht ita tus found 
•hows a pio tur« as visualised in figura U, it 
is fairly osrtain that the nuaber of arrivait 
«ill as lower than normal in the near futurs, sut 
«ill be higher than normal shortly afterwards. Sala 
asm be prevented by taken in pieces with the higheet 
hourstatu* earlier than normal. Instead it also may 
be yessibis to influsnoe the individual Operation 
Intensity by employing the stragglars for more in- 
tensive operation jobs in the next future. 
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6.2.      Priority. 
The Maintenance Organization needs two fundamental 

priority rules. The first concerne tht intakt in tht 

maintenance process (valvea no. 1 and no. 2 in figure 5)» 

th; second concerne ti î priority of tht divcreity of 

typts being in trie maintenance process, determining 

tht tine of bacominp, available (valva no. 3 in figure 5). 

Apart from oeconaar.v factors to ha reckoned with the 

priority should in both cases be baaed first of all 

on the ultimate objective, serving production. Thl» 

oan be found relatively eaay in using tat stmts of 

the turnaround, types having no pieoe available 

for ieaue will hmve priority over type» having pisoes 

••mil ble for issue; types having exceeded tarn totml 

turne round will have priority over others. 

*•*•       Corre biona by ftedbao*. 
The fi?st experience usable for oorrtctiaa for 

tht mt suiaed and predicted valúas can be found in 

tht pr maure overhaul». At tht turnaround it 

avalla* Le at the time of overhaul anyhow, taking 

in tht firat can oc done with the additional ob- 

jective t.î study the characteristic proptrtitt of 

the sy item. That will "nable to confirm or to oorrttt 

tht Preventive Maintenance Period in units of 

Oonsuantion. Betide© the bill of Material oan bt 

up in >rdtr to pre-order material for the overhauls 

to oofce and a mort accurata forecast of the mmlatt- 

manot oapacity oan bt determined. 

During tht normal operational lift of m tytttti tbt 

•minta assumed or predio ted initially, will have to 

bt adJustad. At a matter of fact that will **•* ft 

be dont immediately after any ttriout ohmmft la t.g. 
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Operation Intensity  op ir.  the  Number ¡¡«quired by 
Production.   This  t. owe ver  il no*   auífícient be cause- 
there aro gradual   ¡jhan^'-s  that will  be  noticed  too 
late.   Ir  nrder  '• n   prever:*,  tnit, a  periodic  check on 
the  ossentiul   vnluee     r   t     ht*  oxerut-d.   In the cas« 
where   this   aya ten,   ,;•   appi, ed -  The  Royal   Netherlands 
Air  Force -   there are   tw   checkr».   One is   baaed on 
the Operation Intensity,   the  other is based on ths 
experience of the organizatiun executing tas 
Maintenance, 

The Operation Intensity is measured periodically. 
If the Operation Intensity differs more than 10*¿ 
of last value,  ths operation Intensity and all e< 
putatí cms concerned are changed accordine to the new 
value. As a satter of fact the  "new" Operation Inten- 
sity is not merely usea as such.  The valu« expectsd 
in the future is smoothed by swans of a relatively 
simple smoothing foraula known as "singla txponsntiai 
smoothing* [?J . The measuring is basad on tas ra- 
parti ri£ of the hours accumulatad sino« n«w or sino« 
ths last overhaul,  of all ayeterns in th« group. A« 
the same figure is known from th« foregoing period, 
it is very simple to compute the hours operated during 
the period since th« foregoing reporting« The resorting 
period is determined by the rule of th«  thumb tarnt th« 
measuring period should  be somewhere between on« t«nth 
and on« sixth of th« total period concerned, in this 
case th« Preventive Maintenance Period in units of 
Tims. For practioal purposes the reporting period 
i« rounded off to quarter« of a y«*r, naif y«ar« 
or y«ar«. 
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At quit« SOM systems may show a seasonal trend, 
the Operation Intensity should be computed as a 
moving average over the past period of 12 »onthi. 
**ie planning bated on it oan be regarded aa 
.oiling planning. 

the organisation executing the maintenance gaina 
experience by maintaining the système. This may 
lead to an increase or decrea«e in the Preventive 
Maintenance Period in units of Consumption. Also 
Ima Maintenance Throughput Time may have to be 
changed. In order to obtain the advice of the 
organisation axeotitime; the maintenance a meeting 
should he helé periodically. In the oaee «her« 
tala ayates la ampli«« thia meeting is held 

a year for each make and type« 
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7. CQMCLUSIQWS. 

1. Systems in operation m groupe generally reouire 
a preventive maintenance policy in order to be 
able to plan naintenance. 

2. The arrivale for Maintenance can be forecasted 

on the basis of the Operation Intercity, or on 

tha baeie of age if the Operation Intanaity is low. 

3. If the lumber Needed for Operation is not to be 

affected by Maintenance an addition»! number, tha 
turnaround, will nave to be procurad. 

4. If a now group is put to operation more or less 

simultaneously the first overhauls will have to be 

executed prematurely in order to prevent the number 
in Maintenance exoeeding tha turnaround« 

5. Forecasting arrivals on short term can be 

dona by means of a graphical representation 
of tha hours-status. 

I. In order to adjust assumed and computad 

values the primary variables should me measured 

periodically and experiences should be disouaeed 
periodically. 
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